
0 To Consumptives.

f|3HE Advertiser, having been restored to
± health in a very few weeks b) a very

simple remedy after having suffered several years
with a severe iung affection, and that dread di -ease ,

Consumption ?is anxious to make known to bis
fellow-sufferers the me.uis of cure.

To all who desire if, he will send a copy of the
prescription used, (free of charge,) with direction®
for preparing and using the same, which they will
find a SURE Ctnr: for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS, The only object of the Advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,

and spread it Prmation which he conceives to be in-
valuable, an e hopes every sutlerer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may
prove a blessii

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg,
Kings County New Yoik.

[3 months.]

$2.1 !] EMFI.OYitIEXT [s73!

AGE NT S WANT F. D !

We will pav from $25 to $75 per month, and all
expenses, to active Agents, or give a commission.
Particulars sent free. Address ERIE SKWINS MA-

CHINE COMTANY, R. J AMES, General Agent, Milan,

Ohio.
Aug. 23, '6l.

STRAY STEER.?
Came to tlie premises of the subscri-

ber, living in U i.ion township, Bedford county,
about the Kith of \u25a0November last, a white ind red
spotted steer, with a notch in trie left ear. The
owner is requested to come forward, prove property , j
pav charges and take him away.

Dec. 6.- FRANCIS BF.ARD.

CTaution -

/ Whereas mv wife, Maria, lias left
my bed and board without just came or provocation,
I hereby caution all p®r>ons not to harbor her, or !
trust her on mv account, as 1 am determined not j
to pay any debts contracted by her from and-after
this date. JOHN McFARLAND.

St. Clair tp., Dec. 0, 1861.-3t.

TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.?
~

J, j Projkuals will lie received at the
house of John Bndham,on Tuesday, the 10th day
of December, lSol,at ID o'clock, A. M., for the
rebuilding of thp Bridge over Dunning'® Creek, near
Bridel.am's, in Bedford Township. [To be built
on the plan of tne Piank Rond Bridge ]

Proposals will also be received on Wednesday,
'he 11th c'ay of December, ISGI, tor repairing the
Bridge across the Juniata, at Bloody Run. The
proposals will be received at the Bridge, at 10 o'-
clock on said day.

3y order of the Commissioners.
H. MCODF.MUS, Clerk.

November 29, 1861.

C n BJ P GOOD:;.
MKS. S. E. STG \FOOS, has jtisl received
from the city her u=ual I >rge stock of rich and hand-
some FALL AND WINTER GOODS: Such as Silks,
Merinos, Persian Clo'h®, Delane-, Valencies and
Morientigue Silks, at s'Jjets. per yard.

Also, a large assortment of Shav !s, Cloak®, La-
dies' Coats and Mantillas; wit' a rich lot of Furs?
Such as Capes, Muffs and Luffs togetner with a
fashionable lot of Black Silk Velvet, Black and fan-
cy Straw Bonnets, with Ribbon®, Rushes, Plumes,
Flowers, &c. Nrc.

A new style ol WOOLEN GOODS; Sleighing
Caps, Sontags. Wool Hoods, Sc.trfs, Gauntie's,
Gloves, with Kmbioideries, Net®, Laces, ,Xc. and all
kinds of Fancy Goods too numerous to mention.

Alio, a large stock of bleached and unbleached
Muslins, at six, eight, ten and twelve and a half
cents per yard for c®h

N. B. All persons indebted over six months are
hereby noitnt-u to toil an t actti- tuerr accounts

without further n tice, and by so doing save costs.
S. E. SIGAFOOS.

Bedford, Nov. 29, 1861.

"J )URLIC SALE.
S OF REAL ESTATE.
THE subscribers will offer a* public sale, on the

premises, in Middle Woodberry Township, on Satur-
day the 21st day of December next, all that lot or
parcel of land, late the propert yof Joseph Keagy
and Barbara his wife, viz :

Seventeen Acres,
More or Less, of Limestone Lam!,

adjoining lands ot G. R. Bafndollar, 10-eph Bossier,
ant! others. Said land is ill cleared, and has thereon
prtctt-d, a story and a naif log dwelling house, a

frame stable and saw mill.
There is also, a fine bearing young orchard on the

plape.
TERMS.?One third of the purchase money in

hard at the confirmation of the sale, balance in two
> qua! annual payment, thei<-aftr without inteiest.

JOSEPH M. SHOENFF.LT.
Guardian of the minor children

BARBARA KEAGY.
November 22, 186f. fs.

fI^EAGHF.RS WANTED.
Seven or Ei?!it Teachers, well qual-

ified to teach the common Eng!i®h branches, c-n find
employment for four month®, by applying to the un-
dersigned. Wages from sl6 to 20, according to
grade u! certificate. Apply immediately.

OLIVF.R HORTON,
Pvest. Board of S. D. Monroe. Tp.

J. S. MMIKKSMITH,Sec'y.
Nov. 22, 1861.*

?

f A DIES, READ THIS!
j NEW MILLINERYSTORE.?
Mrs E. Y. Muwry has i ;--1 returned Irom

the city, with a new s ;k of 0.-hi n !e Fall
and IVinler goods; such a® CON NETS, FLA I S.
RIBBONS, PLUMES, FLOWERS', RUCHES
TABS, LACES, &c., &c. VELVEI.S, ol all
colors, and VELVET RUiL'ON of all widths.

Corded Silks, aud Silks of every variety.
Ladies' dress caps black and white.

ARo, Zephyrs and Shetland
Wool, of all shades.

?see silk of all colors. A!! no?, and col-
-seWl*-w "niton. All cheap for cash.

,ors of spool . examine for yourselves.?
Ladies, call *i. oppo-itf Mr. R. Fvan's

Store on East Pitt St.,
Bedford, Oct. !S 'GI.

_

Coal Oil! C'oal
The very best biand made! Nosmell ! nfl .

Not explosive, at Hartley's. Only 75cts. pers-
on '

100 BEAUTIFUL LAMPS i
}O9 SPLENDID LAMPS ! (

different patterns, from 50cts up. Coal Oil makes

the best light known. Don't sit in darkness these
long winter nights, when )ou can have a bri ,iarit

light for 1 cent.

Hartley has a complete stock of Iron, Nails and

Hardware in general, and will n°t be undersold b)
anyone. He has the best

OIL FOR MACHINES!
and Oil for Harness and Wagons that is known.

Goods sold for cash or approved produce. Lum-
ber, Rye and Wheat wanted. Call ut Hartley s

when you come to town.

Nov. 5.

NEW FILL & WIMTR GOODS.
The undersigned have just opened a large

and elegant assortment of
FALL & WINTER GOODS.

We respectfully solicit a call by all in search
of great bargains. The'old cred ',no pay system,
having exploded?for the pr our terms

will be?Cash, or Produce.
Nov- 1 ,'6l. A. B. ' RAMER & Co.

PLIXIR PROPYLAMINE,

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

R HEUMATISM.
A NEW REMEDY, 7~
A CF.RTA IN RF.MKDY,\ Fort

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.

RHEUMATISM OF EVERY KIND ;

No MATTER ( H()W STUBBORN,MATTER J NOW LONG STANDING,
PROPYLAMINE

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT.

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

DOCTORS READ.
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICALAUTHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIED AND TRUE.

Pennsylvania Hospital.
(FROM OPFJCIAI, IIOSPITAT. REPORTS.)

M.IY 19, IB6o.?Ellen S., ret. 29, single, never
was very strong. Two years ago she had an attack
of arntc rheumatism, from which she was confined
to her bed for two weeks, and subsequently from a
relapse for four more. She has been well since then
till last Saturday ; while engaged in house-cleaning
she took cold, had p®ln in her back, felt cold but
had no decided chill. Two days later her ankles
began to swell, which was followed by swelling of
the kuee joints a;ir of the hands. She has now dull

; paiu in her shoulders, and her knuckles are very
! tender, red and* painful ; both bands are affected,

1 but the light is most so. This, tl.en, is a case ot
I acute rheufAS*' S£n, or, as it is new fashionably call-
i ed, rheumatic lever. It is a We" 'larked typical

\u25a0 case. We u ill carefu l}' watch the case, and from i
! time to time call your attention to the various '
j symptoms which piesent themselves. My chief!
j object in bringing her before you now, is to call

[ your attention to a remedy which has recently been !
! recommended iu the treatment ot rheumati-'m. 1 !
; mean propylamine. Dr. Awenarius, of St. Peters- i

buig, recommends it in tbe highest terms, having j
derived great benefit Irom its use in 950 cases which
came under his care. Various com nendatory tes-
timony s respecting it have appeared in our jour-
nals. and 1 propose therefore to give it another trial.
I mu-t coriiesss I am always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which aie vaunted as spe-
cifics; but thiscomes to us recommended so highly, ;
that we are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS L \TER !

MAY 23, 1800?I will now exhibit jo you the p- !
Lent lor whom I prescribed Prppylamine, and who 1
was then laboring under an attack of acute rheuma- |
tism. She nas steadily taken it in doses of three
grains, every two hours, (intermitting it :it night)
The day alter you saw her, 1 found her much more
comfortable, better than she expected to be for a

j week or more, judging from her other attack. (The
\u25a0 patient now walked into the room.) The improve
' inent has steadily progressed, and you cannot fail to

I notice a marked change in the appearance of her
'joints, which are now nearly of their natural size,
j Thus far our experiment would have seemeu very

, successful!; but gentlemen, we must wait a little
' while before we car. give a decided opinion as to
i wh.it is to be tbe result.

Here is another patient who was placed on the
! use of the same medicine on Sunday last ; she has
i long been suffering from chronic rheumatism, and I

; found her at that time with an acute attacK super-
; vening upon her chrontc affection. Thc-wrLsts and

; knuckles were much swollen and tense. She took
. the chloride ol propylamine in three grai.i doses
} every two hours, and you will perceive that the
j swelling, of the joints has much diminished.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
MAY26, 186'1. This is tbe case ot acute rhenm-

. j atism treated with propylamine, the first ol those to
, i v..;. ~!, I railed your attention a.ur la.; Cluiir. .She

j is still very comfortable, and is now taking three
: grains thrice daily.
| In this case it has seemed to be fohowed by very
: satislaetory results. The second c tse to which
: your attehtion was called at our ia®t lecture, has
! also continued to do well. I will now bring before
i you a very characteristic case ol acute rheumatism,
[ and if the resud be satisfactory, I think, an good

" jurymen, we shall justly rentier our verdict m favor
rf propylamine.

lie is a seaman, ret. 20, who was admitted a few
days ago. H.s had occasional rheumatic pains, but
not so as to keep his bed,until eight days ago. The
pains began in his right knee,subsequent !y affected
t he ieit knee, and later, the joints of the upper ex-

, treiuities. These joints are all swollen tense and
i tender. His tongue is furred; skin, at present,

i dry, though there has been much sweating. His
pulse is full and strong, and fbout 90, He has now

1 u-:ed propslamine for twenty-four hours.
This gentleman is what may be caileJ a strictly

i typical case of acute rheumatism. There was ex-
> | pnsure to cold and wet, and this exposure s follow

? i ed by a feeling of coldness, severe articular pain,
! beginning as it usually does, in the low<y joints,
j Tnere is lever and the profuse sweating, so gener-
! ally attendant on acute rheumatism,
j 1 diil not bring this patient before you with the
J intention oi giving you a Ject're oil all the points
i connected with rheumatism, but to again give it 11i-
> a! to the new remedy we are te.-ting, and to exhibit

| | to you this typicad case, as I have called it, than
' | which there could not be a lairer opportunity for

' testing the medicine in question. U'e are, there-
' \ fore, avoiding the use ot all other medicines, even

j anodynes, that there may be r.o misgivings as to
j which was the efficient remedy. You shall see the

| cajc at a future clinic.

THE RESULT.
A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

Jt NK 9, IS6o. ?The next of our convalescents i®
the case of acute rh'umatism before you at our clin-
ic of May 26th, winch 1 then called a typical case,

1 and which it was remarked was a fair opportunity
i for testing the worth ol our new remedy. It was

therefore steadily given in three grain doses every
two hours for four days. The patient has got along
very nicely, and now able to walk about, as vou
see. Ido not hesitate to soy that I have never seen
as severe a case of acute, rheumatism so soon restored
to health us this man has been, and without being pre-
pared to decide positively as to the value of the reme-
dy we have used, Ifeel hound to stale that in the. rases
in which we have tried the Chloride of Propylamine,
the patients has-e regained their health much earlier
than under the treatment ordinarily pursued. I wish,
gentlemen, you would yourse.ves try it, and report
the results.

For a lull report of which the above is a con-
densed extract, see the Philadelphia Mcdieal and
Surgical Report r. it is the report titer a fair trial
by the bet medical authority m this country, and
makes it unnecessary to give numerous certificates
from astonished doctors and rejoicing patients.

I A SPEEDY CURE,
IAN EFFECTUAL CURE.

THE SAME RESULT
IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHEREVER TRIED.

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
I'L WILL DO AGAIN.

Bullock and Crenshaw, a firm well known to most

medical men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has

been introduced, have sold to us the exclusive right

to manufacture it according to the original recipe,

and we have made arrangements ot such magnitude

as to enable us to scatter it broadcast amongst sut-

fering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORN.
If you prefer to use tbe same remedy in another

form, we invite your attention to the
PCJRE CRYSTAI.IZED CHLORIDE Ptioi'YLAMiNr,
PURE PROPYLAMINE LIQUID,
PURE PROPYLAMINE CONCENTRATED,

! PURE IODINE PROPYLAMINE,
' of which we are the sole manufacturers,

i | oSr-We claim no other virtue for tbe Elixir Pro-
? pjlamine than is contained in Pure Crystalized
! Chloride of Pioyplumine,

(Continued m neve column)

! THE ELIXIR jS

MORE CONVENIENT, !
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE,

, AND MAY BE TAKEN
i ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,
' BY ANY ONE,

BY EVERY ONE,

; WHO HAS RHEUMATISM OF ANY KIND
At 75 cts. a Bottle,

i Orders may be addressed to

I PROPYLAMINE MANUFACTURING CO.,
j Office, Room No. 4,

[ S. W.Cor. FOURTH and CHESTNUT STS.,
Philadelphia.

I Or to either ot the following

! Wholesale Agents.
BULLOCK b CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDSON b CO.,
JOHN M. MARIS 6r CO.,

GEO. D. WETHERF.LL & CO.,
PETER T. WRIGHT 8c CO.,
ZEiGLF.R 8c SMITH,
ELLIO I T, WHITE b CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

jBREAKERS AHEAD!?
) The time having arrived, (Dec. Ist)

when the accounts of the late firm of J. M. Shoe-
maker & Co-, were to be settled, those who have
r.ot done so, must not think hard if stringent meas-
ures are lesorted to. " A stitch in time saves

nine! ' J. M. SHOEMAKER.
Dec. 6.

Roses*
Perpetual Bloemeis, in bloom now, suitable for

house and winter bioomhig, at LYNCH'S Nursery.
DWARF PEAR TREES at Lyneh's Nnrsety.
GRAPE ROOTS, fiom 1 to 4 years old, finest

kinds, at LYNCH'S.
Oct. 3, '6l.

£TTRAY COW.?
Came to the pptaiises of the subscTi-

btr, about three miles from Ihe town of Woodberry,
some time after harvest, a White cow, with Tpi
spots, with a mark cm (tie right ear. The owne-

will please come forward, p.ove property, piv char-
ges and take hei away.

Middle Woodberry,
Nov. Ist, 1861. JACOB KAUFFMAN, Sr.

ii O A M

c
REED'S NEW FALL \XD WINTER !

GOODS'
To be sold for ca-h or produce only.

P. A. REED wishes to inform his friends and the
public generally, that he has bought out th jStock
of his biother, JACOB REED, and in addition, is

; receiving trom Philadelphia, an elegant New Stock
I oi Goods bought at Panic Prices, consisting of DRY \u25a0

[ GOODS, /#.- o/s and Shots,ll,it* and Caps. Groceries, i
Hardware., Quern-swart, hr. All of which have been !

i bought at the Lowest Net Cash Prices, and, will be ;
! sold unprecedented!y lo.v for Cash or Coun'ry i'ro- \u25a0

j duce.
The ondeseigned determined to act upon the Pric- '

I ciple that " a Nimbi- Sixpence is better than a Slow i
' ShiiUng," can adopt the language of th Poet :

"Come One, Come All,this rock, shall tly,
From its firm base as soon as I,"

Oct. 25, '6l. P. A. EKED, j
! "VfOTICE?-i i Is hpreby given to tiie Military
j Board of Auditors of the county of Bedford, and at- \u25a0
; so the collector* of the ditierent Townships and Bo- !
j roughs of said county, that I hey are required 'o '?
I meet at the public house of Col. John llafer in Bed- j
i ford, on Wednesday, the first day of January, 1862,

at 10 o'clock, A M., for the purpose ot auditing

1 the Military accounts ot said county, when and
{ u'hurfl oollaAtrtrt! nan Kauo la-*l S{|l i

abatements made.
LEMUEL EVANS, 1

V.r ireadier Gen. l.f Rrip-ade, 10Ik Dtv. P. if.
Biigadier General's office,
November 20, 1861. J

i TT 0 R S A L
; OR EXCHANGE-
j Three tracts of veiy choice farm land, containing

| ICO acres in each tract, situate on the Illinois Cen-
! tral R. K., in Champaign co., State ot Illinois, 8

I miles from the city of Urhana, and 1 mile from Ren-
! tual Station on said load. Pivo o f the tracts adjoin,
' and one of them has a never failing pond ot water,

j The city of Urbeuna contains a population of 3009.
I Champaign is the greatest wheat growinjj county in
j the State. Address,

F. C. REAMER.
Bedford, Pa.

I CM.
| Run away, on th ? 9lh tilt, ftom the 2tib-ci iSer
i living in Hopeweil Township, Bedford county
j Pa., mv M'.ii Solomon, aj, J fourteen years.

! He had on when he left towlinen pan!, muslin
shirt and straw hat. I hereby caution all p-r-

--! sons against harboring him, for I will enforce
the law agiinst ?.nv person in whosa employ
he-may b* 1 jund after this date.

PHILIP KNISELEY.
S.pt. 2oth. 1 SGI.

VDA'IIMS PR ATORS* NOTICE.?
Letters of administration having

been granted to ttie subscribers, on the estate of
Hamilton Seott, late of Bedford town-hip, dee'd., all
persons indebted to said Estate, are hereby notifi-d
to make payment immediately, and tho.e having

' claims ngain-t the same will pieseat them pioperly
authenticated for settlement

JOHN W. SCOTT,
JOSEPH HUTCHISON,

Oct. 25, 1861. Admrs.

GIET ©I T <?T OF./5T-
I Keep on! ol* !<'!#.?

To "" get out of debt," commence by paying Wm.
- Hartley wiiat you oive bim.

j Tn "keep out of debt," buy your Hardware, Iron, i
i Nails, Gla-s. Oil, Paint, (r-, be., from Hartley, for ;

CASH. His prices are reduced to the lowear mar- \
gin, -he having adopted the cash and produce sys- I
tern.

Iron, of all kinds very low, Anils try low,
l'y Hie koa. Best transparent Conl Oil,

free from smell, only 20cts per ijt.
Call and get a catalogue of the goods he keeps

and hear his prices.
Wm Haitley takes this method of returning

thanks to the public for their patronage, and partic-
ularly to those who pay promptly. All such will be
favored when they request it.

Ifyou want goods cheap for cash, call at Hartley's
It you want long trust call elsewhere.

All kinds of approved produce taken in exchange
for goods.

TTTIND MILL. OR GRAIN FAN,
*

V An excellent new Double
Screen, Warranted " Waterloo Grain Fan," for
Sale at HARTLEY'S.

Aug. 2-, 18G1.

mm.
An experienced workman will be 2|iven

liberal wages and constant employment, in a
woolen manfactury, if application be made
immediately.

One acquainted with all brac.hes of the bus-

cnes3 is desired. A married man with a smaiA
afmily will be preferred. All letters inqnire-
tng for further particulars will receive prompt
aOention.
itiAddress the subscriber, at Bedford, Pa.

t. -Mb.* JOHN LUTZ-

Jim s'o.vs
Mountain Herb Pills.

Abovf. wr> present you with perfect likeness m
Tezuen, a chief fa tribe of the strange Aztec Nation,
that once ruled Mexico. You willfind a full account o(

him and his people in m.r I'amphlets and Almanacs?to
be had gratis, from the Agents for these i'ills

Ilie Inventor ami Manufacturer of "Jndaon's Moun-
I tain Herb Pills,'" has spent the greater part of his life in

traveling, having visited nearly every country in tbo
world. He spent over six years among the Indians of
the Rocky Mountains ajid of Mexico, and itwas thus that
the 11 Mountain Hkrh Pitta" were discovered. A very
interestin account of his adventures there, you willfind
In our Almanac and Pamphlet.

It is an established fact, that all diseases arise from

IMPIBE BLOOD 1

The olood is the life!and when any foreign or unhealthy
matter gets m xcil with it, it is at cnce distributed to
every organ of the body. Every nerve feels the poison,
and all the vital organs quickly complain. The stomach
will not digest the food perfectly. The liver cesses to
secrete a sufficiency of bile. The action of the heart is
weakened, and so the circulation ifeeble. The hinge
become clogged with the poisonous matter ; hence, a
cnufcii?all from c. slight iir.puri s. eu. i usi..

heal of llf<?tor DiuiAI As if you had thrown seme
earth, for instance, in a nnre spring, from which ran a
tinv rivulet, in a few minutes the whole course of the
stream becomes disturbed and discolored. As quickly
does impure blood fly to every part, and leave its sting
behind. Allthe passages become obstructed, and unless
the obstruction is removed, the lamp of life noon dies out.

These pills not only purify the blooi. but regenerate all
the -ecreiioiis of the body; they are, therefore, unrivalled
as a

CURE FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
River Complaint. Sick Headache. &c. This Anti BCumi

. Medicine expels from the blood the hidden seeds of dis-
ease. and renders all the fluids and secretions pure and
fluent, clearing and resuscitating the vital organs.

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we are able to place
\ within your reach, a medicine like the " MooNTArx Hratn

Puts." that will pass directly to the afflicted parts,
through the blooi and fluids of the body, and cause

l the sufferer to brighten with the flush of beauty and
? health. I -i-*

t JudsnrVs Pills arc the. Best Remedy in exist-
j cnce for the following Complaints:

7?,w! Complaint!, Debility, Inward Weakness,
Coxojhs, Fever and Ague* Liver Complaints,
Colds, Fr.vjaXe Complaint*. Ixwmess <f Spirits,

' Chest Disrates, Headaches, Files,
I Cottiveness, Indigestion, Stone and Gravel,

dyspepsia, Jnjluensa, Secondary Symp-
IHarrhaa, Inflammation, turns.
Dropsy, ????*

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE!
Females who value health, should never lie without

these Pills. They purify the blood, remove obstruction
t of all kinds, cleanse the"skin of all pimples and blotches,

, and briug the rich color of health to the pale cheek,

i ffjj-The Plants and Herbs of which these Pills are
made, were discovered in a very surprising way among

I the Tezucans, a tribo of Aborigines in Mexico. Get the

! Almanac of onr Agent, and you will read with delight,
the very interesting account it contains of the " Ukkat
Medici.vh" of the Aztecs.

Observe.?77ie Mountain Ilrrb PilU are put vp in a
Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 pills, ami Retail
at 2" cents per box. All genuine, have the sijnaluee (f

j If. L. JVDRON OS CO., on each box.

i ? B. L. JUDSON & Co,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,;
IVo. AO Leonard Street,

NEW YORK.

XW FOB SALE BY ATX MEDICINE DFAIXRS. -fl

For sale by !!? C. REAMER on J !-

arm Street, and Dr. 13. F. Harry .Pitt St ~

j Bedford. Pa.
Jan. 11, ISGO.-Iy.

ITO THE PEOPLE OF BEDFORD AMDI
ADJOINING COUNTIES-

T. M. LYNCH, at the Itedtoid Nursery, offers for
sale this fall, at war prices, a geneial slock ol fruit

j trees, consisting of all the choicest varieties of
' Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Nectarines, '
Quinces, and Dwarf Pear trees, of the finest kinds. |
Upwards ol 15,000 trees are now under cultivation, j

Lawton Blackberries, Raspberries, including j
Bnnekley's Orange, Gooseberries that will not mil. j
dew. Cherry Currants, size of common cherries, j
Dutch Currants, Strawberries of finest kinds.? |
Choicest varieties of

GRAPE ROOTS, RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS, (
EVERGREENS, VINES AND CREEPERS.

Fifty Varieties of ROSES, Perpetual Blooming, nil
colors and shades.

My stock is remarkably thrifty and will be sold,
for cash, much lower than traveling agents are sel-
ling at, who have to bring their stock a great dis-
tance and thereby injure them very mugh by ex-
posure.

The above stock is raised in Bedford County soil
and climate and can be had fresh from the f round.

All orders promptly attended tc and trees sent as
directed by hack or otherwise.

For further information address a few line? to
T. M. LYNCH,

Oct. 4,, 18G1. Bedford, Pa.

A UPITOR'S NOTICE.?
i XI. The undersigned, appointed to
; UiStiibnte the money arisng from the sale of the

j Real Estate of Wm. May, hereby gives notice that
i he will, for that purpose, meet the parties interest-

ed, at his otfice, in Bedford, on Saturday, the 9th
day of November, next, when an<i where all may
attend. .INO. MOWER,

A
Oct. 1861.

FOR SALE
OK

TII ?!! |
A large tione and frame gristmill atMillvil'.e,

| two miles west of Bedford, on the Pitt-burg turn- I| pike. The mill contains three rail of burr-, and i
one pair chopping stone.-. The mill-wrigbt work j
is ot the latest improved plan, with smut machine,
be. Seven acres of land belong to the property.? :

The improvements are, the miller's house, -ma'l
tenant house, stables, Src. This property, known
as the " Mills property," is desirable or. account of :
its locality, its water power and the large scope of
country which it commands.

ALSO,

ICG acres near Stonerstown?within \ mile of the
Broadtop Railroad?about 100 acres cleured, with a (
two story dwe'iing bouse ? new bank barn?stable, j
Btc? theieon erected; also two apple orchards there- ,
on. of ctioice tiuit. The soil is a rich loam and ca- !

pabie of producing every variety of crops of this i
climate.

ALSM,
Two lots of ground in Broadtop City, with a new |

two story rough ca-t dwelling house thereon.
A LSO,

A house and lot of ground iu Clearville.

ALSO,
Three tracts of land in Southampton Township,

ormerly owned by \Ym. O-s, adjoining lands of Ar-
nold Lashley. Artemas Bennet and others.

ALSO,

A gri-t mill in the " Dutch Corner," formerlv
o??o i by Jacob Beard?within about 5 miles of
Bedford, with about -10 acres of land belonging to
the -anrie?dwelling hou-e and out buildings thereon
erected.

ALSO,
ICO r.errs best quality of prtrie?nearthe Mic-

souai river close to the connty scat of Harmon Co.
lov.-a.

I ALSO,
Two one hmulrcd and sixtry acre tracts, adjoining

F.lkhorne City, in the richest vnlley of the west? j
the Platte Valley?about 20 miles west of Omaha j
City, and close to the great na'iondl oi government j
road leading west in Nebraska Terr'tory.

ALSO, j
160 acres, two miles abovp Omaha City, on the i

great bend of the Mis-ouri. This tract is well titn- ,
bered am very desirable. All of these lands were !
located after personal inspection and careful exami- !
nation on the ground, ar.d can be well relied upon !
for future wealth. .Maps showing the precise loca-

tion are in my possession.

A LSO.

Three desirable lots in Omaha City, Nebraska
Territory. ,

ALSO,
T.crt of ground in Dacotah City, Nebraska Territo-

rv.

The above real estale will be sold at such prices
as to insure sate and profitable investments.

Notes or obligations of any kind that are good
will be taken in exchange?particularly good bank
notes.

Sept. 20, 1861. O. F.SHANNON.

lienors NOTICE-
' The iin tedesigned appointed an andiior by

i tiie Orphan's Court of Bedford County, in the

| matter ot* a citation against Samuel Smith,
j Ex'er of Wm. Smith, late of Bedford Town-
ship, dee'd, requiring him to lile a supplemen-
tal account and the answer ot said Executor
thereto, hereby gives notice that he will meet

; ail parties in interest at his otfice, in he
j Borough ot Bedford, or. Thursday, the 14th
! Nov. next, at 10 o'clock A. M., to ascertain
! the facts, report when the legacies are to be
! paid, by whom to be paid, the amount to he

paid and report a general distribution under the
i will, &.c.

JOHN E. McGIRR,
, Oct. 4th* Auditor.
j

AUDITOR S NOTICE.
K. D. Beegle, use j In the Court of Common

of Wolf Co., 1 Picas of Bedford County, No.
v. [ 154 May Term, 1858. Vend.

' Frederick Shimer. | Exp's. No. Bu, April Term,
j 1861. Sept. 2<l, 1861. lohn P. Reed appointed
Auditor to distribute the funds in the Sheriff's hands
raised on sale of Deit's Real Estate, by virtue of the
above writ. BY T~.E COURT.

THE undersigned will attend to the duties of the
above appointment, at his office, in Bedford, on
Monday, the 28th day of October, inst., at 10 o 'clock
A. M., of said day, when and where all parties in-
terested can attend. JOHN P. RF.F.D,

j Oct. 4, 1861. Auditor.

I) EDFORD RAIL ROAD?-
) NOTICE TO STOCK SUBSCRIBERS.
All delinquent subscribers to the capital stock of

the Bedford Rail Road Company, are hereby notified
: that they wit be released from the payment of the

twelve per centum interest chargeable under the
i chaiter of the company, by making payment of the

money due from them, within thirty days from the
10th day of October, 1861, or by giving Ih.cir notes

for the same, with interest from date.
By order of the Board,

JNP. P. RF.F.D,
' Bedlord, Oct 11, '6l. Secy-

STATE M E N T,

SHOWING the aggregate amount of assessment on<l valuation of the several Boroughs of Cou together f*lth the amount of Taxes aseesaed
thereon, agreeably to the provisions of the 11th Section of the Act of Assembly passed the J*h day of ' sity, A. I). J*>r2.

e> w \u25ba-$ bc q o'rz
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Bedford Borough, 165,725 0,795 5,095 1,128 15,750 4,600 2,115 13,161 1.115 3,305 216,780 1083.91 511.97
Bedford Tp. 222,455 13,288 2,400 15,340 5,390 4,950 3,000 4,080 3,880 90 70 271,568 1372.81 686.42
Bloody Run Bor. 2,742 25 313 1,852 824 4,952 344 140 35,770 178.85 89.42
Broad Top Tp. 99,013 49,271 11,295 2,555 1,355 2 >285 130 166,504 832.52 416.26
Colerain " 154,744 6,669 0,221 3,122 8,958 1,955 914 186,313 931,56 465.78
Cumb. Valley" 142,078 6,507 10,510 3,650 3,635 1,000 4,444 176.666 883.33 441.66
Hatrison " 56.372 330 4,730 1,592 800 781 64,609 323.04 161.52
Hopewell ?? 61,000 2,102 425 5,085 1,358 2,280 320 . 72,870 364.35 182.17
Juniata " 89.663 1,977 5,102 3,406 2,730 560 103,338 516.69 258.34
Liberty 44,857 455 627 2,750 1.130 2,275 52,094 260.47 130.23
Londonderry " 87,169 100 305 8,527 2,591 200 550 710 100,182 500.91 250.45
Monroe " 79,691 6,710 4,880 11,816 4,180 100 470 197 108,050 540.25 270.12
Napier " 167,399 2,432 1,243 4,010 2,705 3,900 661 450 182,790 913.95 456.97
Providence E." 76,460 2,216 6,638 2 906 355 2,053 90,658 153.29 226.64
Prov. W. " 63,651 1,790 4,295 2,030 300 460 72,531. 362.65 ISI 32
Schellsburg Bor. 80 5,505 20,165 760 820 432 615 1,850 30,527 152.63 76 31
Snake Spring Tp. 172.555 G,953 10,725 429 12,'523 5,551 2,77 1 2,-180 2,300 130 217,780 1088.90 511.45
Soutnairipton " 91,338 1.389 690 5,335 1,600 3,169 1,161 50 101,822 521 11 262.95
St. Clair " 77,267 .2,213 425 7,367 2.965 910 325 500 - 91,772 458.86 229.43
Cnion " 115,763 1,146 1.427 177 7,560 2,500 5,980 380 1,750 60 136.983 tSi.9l 342,15
Woodberry M. " 253,510 11,680 14,215 10,935 3.502 6,900 1,899 5.205 307,846 1539.23 769.61
Woodberry S. 201,803 8,021 4,236 8,215 2,976 17,570 1,708 1,554 80 246,163 1230.81 615.40

SPECIAL STAT TAX.?Offices over S2OO, 2 per cent on every dollar thereof, Prudent In'ge excepted. Pleasure Carriages, trades and occupations and.
public hacks 1 per cent on every dollar theieot. Guid lever and other gold watches of equal va .><?. cr.<- -loiiar each, other gold watches and silver lever
watches 75 cents each, all other watches of the value of S2t) and upwards fifty cents.

1 (P'-O
I certify that the above is a correct statement of the aggregate amount of the assessment r? ti v aiuition of the several objects and things made taxable by

the laws of the Commonwealth, lor County and Slate purposes, according to the return of the sev iai Borough and Township assessment, and pit hi isbed by
authority of an Act of the General Assembly, entitled, " an Act to provide for the ordinary expenses of the Government, Bce.," pissed the 27tb <iay of July,
1842. And that the Commissioners have appointed Monday, the 9th day of December, IS6I-, for determining whether any of the valuations of the assessor,
have been made below a just rate, according to the meaDing and intention of said Act,

By order of the Commissioners,.
Commissioners' Office, November 29, 18G1. H. XICODEMUS, Clerk,

5-' 2 u L E & EY o \

SEWI .3 0311 Ciii 3 E e
fi3S JiKOJDVVJY, NEW-YORK.

'

\~ 0 person who contemplates purchasing a Sewing
! ;\ Machire lor family or m.nulactniing purposes

1 should tail to send tor one of0..r Circulars, which
contains cu's and lull descriptions of the several
styles, puces and simples of work, all of which we
send by mail frpe. We claim to have the

BEST SEWING MACHINES IN THE WORLD
For nil!) r Family or Mann/ac'.urirtz Purposes.

And all we ask is a-lair trial; Read the following ?

IMPORTANT FACTS.

> FACT No. I.?This Company being duly licensed,
j their Machn es aie protected agairvat infringe
1 menls or litigation.

J FACT No. 2.?'l bese Machines make the lo:lc-
stitch?alike on both sides?and use a littl* lens
than half as much thread and silk es the chain
or loop.stitch machines.

FACT No. 3.?These Machines are b.tter adapted
than any other sewing-machines in market to the

frequent changes and almost endless variety of
sewing lequired in a family. They will sw

from one to twenty thicknesses of Marseilles
without stopping, arid make every stitrh perfect.
They will even sew from the finest gauze to the
heaviest cloth, and even stout, hard leather,
without changing the feed, needle, or tension, or
making any adjustment of machine whatever.?
Is not such a machine best adapted-to family use?
and it best adapted to family use, why not for
every variety of light sewing raanu, ~ture ? For
work too heavy for our Family Machine, we rec-
ommend our larger sizes.

FACT No. 4. ?These Machines make the most e-
lastic seam ol any sewing-machine in use? a fact
of very great importance in sewing elastic goods,
or goods of any kind, or a bias.

FACT No. s.?No Mr,chine is more durable or
more simple in its construction, or more easily
understood. The reputation of these Machines
wherever used will fully demonstrtte each of the
above facts.

j FACT No. 6-?These Machines took the Highest

j Premium at the Franklin Institute, Philadel

j pnia.
j FACT Xc. 7?These Machines took the Highes

Premium at the New Jersey State Fair.
, FACT No S. ?These Machines took the Highest

Medal at the American Institute, in the City of

New Yark, together with the Highest Premium
for fine Sewing-Machine Work.

FACT No. 9 ?These Machines took tbot-h. the

Highest Premium-, at the Mechanics' Fair, Utica,
FACT No. 10.?These M-achinea can do the same

; thing generally, whenever propealy exhibited in
competition with other ursl-olass Sewing, Ma-
chines. But vye have space for only one fact

I more?it is the most important Fact of-11

FACT No. 11.? TFe currant every Markin* tee sell
to glee better satisfaction than any othe Sarins
Machine in market, or money refunded.

QtF"Send for a Circular. AGENTS WANTED.
Address,

n.B'ile & Lyon Sewing-Machine Co.
No. FI3B BROADWAY, NKW-YOIMC.

I Aug. 3,' CI. 1 yr.

/IHEAP FOR CASH.

Come one, come a!!, J wish to \u2666>!p
Yon where the cheapest goods they self

('Tis not less true that I have said it ;>
SHOEMAKER'S is tfie place: "'Tis well!"

To buy lor cash, 01 four months credit.

So when you feel inclined to buy,
Just stop at Job's your luck to try,

And it l is terms will please you ;
You'll tind his goods are never high

And of vour cash he'll " ease you."
J .

'

THE POET CLKRK.
Oct. IS, '6l.

VARIETY S T O RE.
The undersigned having just returned from the

: city, invites the attention 01 the public to her

New a n(1 Elegant
assortment of fancy and staple p rv Goods, such as
MERINOS, ALL WOOL DELAINES, SACK
FLANNELS. SHAWLS, CORSETS. SKELETON
SKIRTS, LADIES' SHOES, BONNETS. RIBBONS;
( alieoes. Muslins. Hosiery. Gloves, a large i]nantiiv
ot J OIS and PERFUMERY; and a general variety
of goods usually found in Lrdies' Fancy Stores.

The undersigned returns thanks to her old friends
and custom ers and solicits a newal of their pat-

j ronage. TERMSt-Cheap as any o'hec store of the
; kind in the country.

Nov. ?-Ims.] M. C. FF.TTERI.Y. *"

\CARD.?Having purchased the stock of the
late firm of J. M. Shoemaker &. Co.,and having
added thereto by fresh purchases in the East,
the undersigned will be happy to rsceive-the
visits of his old customers as well as of the pub-
lic generally, at the old stand, No. 1, Ander-
son's Row. Terms cadi.a nil four months rred-

{ '? J- M SHOEMAKER.
' Oct 18, 1801


